































































Stress:	 	 	 	 I’ve	got	a	big	dog.
Stretching:	 	 	 No,	I’ve	got	a	b-i-i-i-g	dog.












1.	 I’m	a	 /	 student	 //	at	Osaka	University.	 //	 I’m	 in	 the	 /	middle	of	my	studies,	 /	and	my	major	 is	
journalism.
2.	 The	Green	Magic	/	Tree	House,	//	in	India,	//	is	the	perfect	hotel	/	for	anybody	/	who	likes	/	adventure.
































4. Oral Reading Follow-up
	 After	the	first	attempt	at	recording	students’	oral	readings,	the	author	listened	to	the	recordings	











































	 Finally,	 in	 the	 future,	 the	author	would	 like	 to	 collaborate	with	 other	English	 language	
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Appendix 1: V-shaped Vowel Chart
Adapted from Sell, D. & Cosgrave, D. P. (1975).
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Appendix 5: Visual Support for Intonation Instruction
From Celce-Murcia, M., Brinton, D. M., Goodwin, J. M. (2010)
